
MINISTERS EQUIP SESSION 2
Eternal Perspective In Time (For The End Times)

This Meeting Is Not Just about Ministry in The Common Church Use
Because The Ministry that we are preparing for, requires a much different and
Higher Mentality
The Common Church Template of Ministry Misrepresented Christ In many
Cases
The Ministry Of The End Times Will Be An Exact Representation Of Christ

And Will Be placed In an elevated stewardship called ‘Greater works
that these”

THIS IS THE IMPETUS OF MINISTRY
2Co 4:7
But we have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the excellency of the
power may be of God, and not of us.
2Co 4:8
We are troubled on every side, yet not distressed; we are perplexed, but not in
despair;
2Co 4:9
Persecuted, but not forsaken; cast down, but not destroyed;
2Co 4:10
Always bearing about in the body the dying of the Lord Jesus, that the life
also of Jesus might be made manifest in our body.
2Co 4:11
For we which live are alway delivered unto death for Jesus' sake, that the life
also of Jesus might be made manifest in our mortal flesh.
2Co 4:12
So then death worketh in us, but life in you.

This Meeting Is Not Just about Ministry in The Common Church Use
Because The Ministry that we are preparing for, requires a much different and
Higher Mentality



The Common Church Template of Ministry Misrepresented Christ In many
Cases
The Ministry Of The End Times Will Be An Exact Representation Of Christ
And Will Be placed In an elevated stewardship called ‘Greater works that
these”

The End Times Ministry Is About The Full Manifestation Of The Supernatural
Life Of Christ

We Are Living in a Time For Consummation Of Redemptive Purposes That
which started ages ago.
God spoke The End From The Beginning and What Began can’t be completed
without the consummating

work of the End.

WE ARE AN END TIME CHURCH and The Ministry Has To Have An
ETERNAL PERSPECTIVE

without it you will interpret spiritual things through natural lenses
(ends up falsifying the ministry)

We have To acknowledge The Eternal Realities Connected To Us

OF CHRIST - AND THE ETERNAL THINGS ABOVE
Col 3:1
If ye then be risen with Christ, seek those things which are above, where
Christ sitteth on the right hand of God.
Col 3:2
Set your affection on things above, not on things on the earth.
Col 3:3
For ye are dead, and your life is hid with Christ in God.
Col 3:4
When Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then shall ye also appear with him
in glory.



The Work Of God in us is the outflow of ministry through us.
The Minister’s Ministry is the fruit of What has relationally been obtained from
Christ Himself
The Power Of Ministry will move Through a Person with a Heighten sense of
Eternal Reality.

Jesus Christ Ministers From The Eternal Heavens
Heb 8:1
Now of the things which we have spoken this is the sum: We have such an
high priest, who is set on the right hand of the throne of the Majesty in the
heavens;
Heb 8:2
A minister of the sanctuary, and of the true tabernacle, which the Lord
pitched, and not man.

Our view is too earthly. Our view is too human, Our view too related to time

There has to be strong pursuit of Christ Being Formed in us.
We have to have a strong communion with Him that sits at the right hand of
God.

HIS MINISTRY
Heb 7:25
Wherefore he is able also to save them to the uttermost that come unto God
by him, seeing he ever liveth to make intercession for them.

We Are Partakers of an elevated perception, an eternal perspective,
while here in time
Heb 3:1
Wherefore, holy brethren, partakers of the heavenly calling, consider the
Apostle and High Priest of our profession, Christ Jesus;

This  Apostle and High Priest language is not just historical description, not
just antiquity
This applied to us in this Calling Of God on our lives.



We are to consider ourselves Holy as Jesus Is Holy,
We are mirror ourselves as Priestly after the Priestliness of Jesus

The End Times Are Going Be An Apprehension Of The Heavenly Realities
Imitating The Man-Made Ministries Has To Cease

OF ANGELS - MINISTERING SPIRITS
Heb 1:13
But to which of the angels said he at any time, Sit on my right hand, until I
make thine enemies thy footstool?
Heb 1:14
Are they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to minister for them who
shall be heirs of salvation?

Heb 12:22
But ye are come unto mount Sion, and unto the city of the living God, the
heavenly Jerusalem, and to an innumerable company of angels,
Heb 12:23
To the general assembly and church of the firstborn, which are written in
heaven, and to God the Judge of all, and to the spirits of just men made
perfect,

OF HEAVENLY SAINTS - MINISTERING CLOUD OF WITNESSES
Heb 12:1
Wherefore seeing we also are compassed about with so great a cloud of
witnesses, let us lay aside every weight, and the sin which doth so easily
beset us, and let us run with patience the race that is set before us,

We Are Going To Be Ministers For The End Times,
Enjoying a radical anticipation of the End . . . Fulfilling Eternal Purpose !!!!
While Yet Connected to The Past  . . . Lending to a consummation of that
which belong to Pryor ages.



Having an eternal awareness of the Eternal, from Him that sits at the right
of God

who is the minister of the heavenly sanctuary,
Including the angels that minister for the heirs of salvation,
and to those that stand over us as a great cloud of witnesses

Heb 11:38
(Of whom the world was not worthy:) they wandered in deserts, and in
mountains, and in dens and caves of the earth.
Heb 11:39
And these all, having obtained a good report through faith, received not the
promise:
Heb 11:40
God having provided some better thing for us, that they without us should not
be made perfect.

Called to fulfill and Complete that which was set in motion ages ago and the
participants are yet still in faith having an expectation of being Perfected
through us being perfected in this time.

It is an apprehension of Things Invisible . . . This is the mentality of The
End Times Church
He 12:27

. . . endured, as seeing him who is invisible.

The End Time Church is a Church living in a radical anticipation of the
End
Which should be our mentality  . . . Our Ministry calling is to finish what
was started

We are in the beginning of the Grand finale’

Time to be diligent in our faith
Time to be Hot and Lukewarm
Time to be filled to the brim with water of The word



It is to have keen sense of awareness of that which is truly valuable and
Spiritual
Many don’t unstained what I means to be truly spiritual, we measure
spirituality
how much feeling is stirred in our souls.

That which is Full of Eternal Significance
Taking the past and pointing to the future as it pertains to the
consummation

WE as believers are called to manifest (definitive reality) of God on Earth
As Jesus said  . . . ‘If have seen Me You have seen The Father’

Jhn 10:37
If I do not the works of my Father, believe me not.
Jhn 10:38
But if I do, though ye believe not me, believe the works: that ye may know,
and believe, that the Father is in me, and I in him

We Are Called To Manifest the AUTHENTICITY of God.
The Life Of Christ that Is To Be sent is Characterized as Authentic, Real, True
issues from God, from the life of Christ

Not a facsimile, Not a shadow or form of the real thing  . . . But it is the
thing itself

It is the word made flesh  . . . . The Called believer becomes the thing
itself, the word itself

TRUTH PERSONIFIED
This is not something that happens in a moment or. three day meeting, but
requires a lifetime of
Being subjected to the call, which call was appointed by one’s self . . . But
Given By God!!!

The Call is The Work of God In You
The Ministry Is The Fruit Of The Work Of God In You . . .To Others



Every Man or Woman that is called has to pass the test of the cross and be
empowered by the resurrection

The world is gives the appearance and a form to look real on the outside
but is phony within. And the prince of darkness desires To take away from
the manifestation of the reality of God.

A People Having An Eternal Perspective In The Realm Of Time

Understanding that Time is a Preparation Zone For The Eternal
Many Don’t Realize that the extent of this present world is Transient and
Preparatory
To be in the world But Not Of The World is our position

And The Sons Of God will exude Eternity
They will sense and discern that they are timeless and eternal in the reality of
what they know about themselves.
They can move through time, culture, society, world events and never be
thrown off course and snared by the evil one

They are free of being manipulated, frightened, intimidated, doubtful or self
con-conscious.

ONCE YOU HAVE A PERCEPTION OF THE ETERNAL REALITY
That which is in Time comes into focus and you see it for what it is.
You can see how the enemy exaggerates its Importance in order to make us
captive.

Supping with Christ Jesus in The Eternal Reality Elevates Your Soul To Be
Transcendent
Above this world but making you effectual in the world fulfilling the end times

Isaiah Saw The Eternal Reality Of The End Times and was
purged By the Eternal Reality

First He was undone
Second He mouth was purged with a coal from the altar



The invitation came “who shall Go For Us”
Then He sensed apostolic power that resulted from His encounter of being
purged

‘Here am I, send Me’

THE SHINE MOSES FACE
Exo 34:29
And it came to pass, when Moses came down from mount Sinai with the two
tables of testimony in Moses' hand, when he came down from the mount, that
Moses wist not that the skin of his face shone while he talked with him.
Exo 34:30
And when Aaron and all the children of Israel saw Moses, behold, the skin of
his face shone; and they were afraid to come nigh him.

The Glorification Christ In Us Is The Fulfillment Of God’s Word
Col 1:25
Whereof I am made a minister, according to the dispensation of God which is
given to me for you, to fulfil the word of God;

Col 1:26
Even the mystery which hath been hid from ages and from generations, but
now is made manifest to his saints:
Col 1:27
To whom God would make known what is the riches of the glory of this
mystery among the Gentiles; which is Christ in you, the hope of glory:
Col 1:28
Whom we preach, warning every man, and teaching every man in all wisdom;
that we may present every man perfect in Christ Jesus:



So In These days On earth End Time Churches Ministry will require Corrective
Measures Because of What His Coming
There will be no fear in pointing out the unclean things that people tend to
comfortable with

Heb 4:12
For the word of God is quick, and powerful, and sharper than any twoedged
sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the
joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart.

2Ti 3:16
All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for
reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness:

PERFECT REALM COMING
1Co 13:10
But when that which is perfect is come, then that which is in part shall be done
away.
1Co 13:11
When I was a child, I spake as a child, I understood as a child, I thought as a
child: but when I became a man, I put away childish things.


